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Men’s Club Tournaments and November Events
Turkey Shoot—3 Man Scramble with Poison Ball, Nov 14
______________________________________________________________________________

Only One Tournament
This month we have the Turkey Shoot. Foursomes will compete in a 3 Man Scramble with a
“poison” ball for the fourth man. Each team will be issued two “poison” balls when the tournament
starts. The team captain must set up a rotation order for the “poison” ball. On each hole, one of the
team members will play the poison ball from tee to holing out, while the other three team members
play the hole as a three man scramble. Once the hole is completed, the Poison ball is passed on to
the next player in the rotation. All players must play the poison ball at some point, and they must
play in the proper rotation.Play is from the white tees.
Let’s say the captain sets up the rotation so that player B plays hole 1, Player D plays hole 2, Player
C plays hole 3, and player A plays hole 4. That would mean that after hole number 4, Player B
would again have the poison ball and the rotation would start again, with B playing the poison ball
on hole 5 and passing it to Player D for hole number 6. This continues until all 18 holes have been
completed.
The rotation MUST be followed exactly or the team will be disqualified. For the above example the
holes played by each player would be as follows:
Player B—holes 1, 5, 9, 13, and 17
Player D—holes 2, 6, 10, 14, and 18
Player C—holes 3, 7, 11, and 15
Player A—holes 4, 8, 12, and 16
At the end of the round the team must turn in the poison balls with the scorecard. Turning in only
one ball results in a four stroke penalty. Turning in no poison balls results in disqualification.
Places are awarded on the combination of the scramble score and the poison ball scores.
Even if you get disqualified, each member of your team gets a free frozen turkey.
Sign up at the ProShop desk. If you need a team or a team member, they will help get one.
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Congratulations
Weather is getting wet, windy and chilly, so there aren’t too many things
to report.
Al Estencion shot an amazing 63 from the white tees.
Wayne McCann shot an 81 from the whites, and that’s BELOW
his age.
Monty Waggoner again shot his age of 77 from the whites.
David Allen eagled number 5 from the whites after hitting his
drive into the woods!

An Extra Tournament for Next Year
We will be adding a Member/Guest tournament to the mix next year.
This will be in addition to our normal schedule of tournaments. Once
the schedule is set you can be sure that I’ll have it in The Driver.
Current thinking is that it will be in June or July.

Handicaps “freeze” November 15
A correction to the original article. Do NOT post your
scores from Madrona after November 15.
Sorry for the error.
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November 14
Turkey Shoot
3 Man Scramble and Poison
Ball
White Tees

December 12
Ball Buster
Ridiculous Tees

January
Three Clubs and Putter
White Tees

